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Made Sharp Contrast to 
German Delegates.

Courteous Reception, but 
No Handshakes.

Hun Willing to Make Good 
; in France and Belgium.

Gist of Other Replies Also 
Given.

Big Conference at Ottawa 
On Important Subject.

Canada Has Reputation and 
a Fine Chance.

<47 /• DeniMne Communicates It 
to the Allies.

Fight Bolshevism and Re
store Order.
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Paris cable says: Karl Renner, the 
Austrian Chancellor, brought his 
pease delegation and their attendants 
to St. Germain, near Paris, to-day, and 
at a later date will appear betore the 
representative ot the allied and aseo- 

Miller's Worm Powders not only clated P°wera t0 receive the conditions 
make the Infantile system untenable which will spell peace for the former 
for worms, but by their action on empire. A notable feature of the re- 
the stomch, liver and bowels they I ceptlon was the absence of Germans, 
correct such troubles as lack of ap- wh„ had requegted permlaelon to greet

the Austrians, but bad been denied 
this privilege. The prefect of the de
partment, M. iChalell, met the Aus
trians courteously, and although 

the there was no official handshaking, 
many members of the party 
greeted by unofficial handshakes 
from old acquaintances as they 
were being shown to the waiting 
automobiles.

The delegates then proceeded _ 
der military escort to the villas set 
aside for them overlooking the val
ley of the Seine and Paris, and lack
ing the high fences an4 sentries so 
much in evidence 

Chancellor 'Renner was apparent
ly in excellent spirits. He smiled en
gagingly, and his eyes shone as he 
greeted the representatives of , the 
allied countries. In the course of hie 
remarks he said, among 
things: "I hope I may go away 
as Joyful a heart as I bring.”

It was a cosmopolitan crowd which 
awaited the delegation, French, Eng
lish, Italian, Japanese, and American 
Journalists and officers. Some of the 
Austrians gazed inquiringly from the 
windows as the train entered the sta
tion, uncertain of their reception, but 
Chancellor Renner was sure of his 
ground, and welcomed the friendly 
spirit displayed with heartiness, which 
was reciprocated In a measure by 
those assembled.

Professor Lammasch was accom
panied by, his wife and daughter, 
and there were several women sec
retaries, who were shown the great
est courtesy. The Austrian news
paper men and subordinates were 
quartered in one of the requisitioned 
hotels.

After their arrival at the villas 
the Austrian delegates again thank
ed the escorting officers for their 
courteous reception, and chatted for 
a time, contrasting the sunshine and 
warmth of France with the snows 
and bleakness of Austria and 
Switzerland on the Journey thither.

The Austrian Chancellor, in his 
speech on arrival, and later in con
versation, spoke German, but ex
cused himself, as being unable to 
speak French.

Ottawa Report — At what Dr. J. G. 
Rutherford called the most represen
tative gathering ever held in Canada 
ot men who are engaged In and know 
the live stock Industry of £aqada, pro
posals are being made and discussed 
for getting and holding European 
markets for Canadian live seock, and 
for developing the Industry in Canada. 
Representatives of Provincial HoVse 
Breeders’ Associations, Cattle Breed
ers’ Associations and Provincial De
partments.of Agriculture and Agricul
tural Colleges were at all the sessions 
morning, afternoon and evening. The 
meeting was called by Mr. H. S. Ark- 
ell, head of the Live Stock Branch of 
the Department of Agriculture, at the 
desire of the Deputy Minister, In order 
that he might acquaint the livestock 
Industry generally with the market 
conditions in the British Isles, France 
and Belgium, from which he had Just 
returned, after a trip of Investigation.

At the morning meeting Mr. Arkell 
tssured his hearers that Canadian 
bacon, poultry and eggs have won an 
enviable reputation during the war. 
Commission houses or buyers in Lon
don or other British cities had all 
their stocks of Canadian bacon taken 
during the war for the use of the 
army, while the American dry salt 
heavy fat bacon was sold to the public 
under a controlled price. People have 
grown tired of it, and never want to 
hear even the name of It nowadays. 
The tradesmen received so many com
plaints about the American bacon and 
so few/rom the army that they will be 
sure to boost Canadian bacon In the 
days to come.

NO QUESTION AS TO DEMAND.
With respect to the demand for Can

adian live stock generally from over
seas, Mr. Arkell said: “I don’t think 
there need be any question as to the 
demand for all our products provided 
we can maintain the cuality and or-, 
ganlze the business in a thoroughly 
business-like, systematic way.”

In the afternoon discussions occur
red as to ways tnd means to organize 
the live stock trade for the men over
seas of horses and cattle. No con
clusion was reached, but enough dif
ference of opinion developedl to make 
it necessary to form committees to 
make up a report to submit to the 
meeting with regard to methods ot 
htndling business in Canada.

Mr. Arkell stated that It Canadians 
properly organized themselves there

A HAPPY COMMUNITY 
Scenes like this are being enacted 

all over the Continent and the Can
adian Trade Commission and the Na
tional War Garden Commission urge 
more home food raising.

AT GOBS AND GROWS 
What is title of a snowball is true 

of a garden. Start one, is die untent 
advice of the Canadian Trade Com
mission and the National War Gar
den Commission. ,

Parle Cable — General Deneklne, 
the head of the Cossack anti-Bolshe
vik Government In Southeastern Rus
sia, has communicated his programme 
to representatives of the Allied powers. 
The principal points of the programme 
follow;

1. To continue the struggle against 
Bolshevism.

2. Restoration of law and order.
3. Reconstruction of a unified and 

Indivisible Russia.
4. Convocation of a constituent as

sembly based upon universal suffrage.
6. Larger regional autonomy and 

the establishment, of self-governing 
districts.

6. Civil and religious liberty.
7. Immediate agrarian reforms. '
8. Adoption of measures tending to 

protect -workers against exploitation 
by the capitalists and against Govern
ment abuses.

Paris cable: The answer of the 
Council of Four to the German notes 
on prisoners of war and labor subjects 
were delivered this afternoon.

One of the later German notes, deal
ing with economic clauses of the 
treaty, declares that they mean the 
ruin of Germany If they are enforced.

A note on territorial questions pro
tests particularly against the Saar 
Valley arrangement and the transfer 
of the Malmedy, Moresnet and Eupen 
districts to Belgium, as well as the 
forced evacuation of a part of Schles-

was a market for all available Can
adian livestock. The/ could find a 
profitable outlet for heavy horses in 
the British Isles and for lighter horses 
on the Continent

Canada’s opportunity in England lâ 
to take the place formerly taken by 
Denmark in supplying bacon to Eng
land and by Russia In supplying eggs. 
Her pre-war trade/ in cattle is glso cap
able of further developments.

In the opinion of Mr. Arkell, the 
Canadian Government will soon not 
have to supply credits, 
tlonal system of credits will have to 
be developed by the Inter-Allied Coun
cil in order to get into devastated 
areas the products greatly needed for 
reconstruction, 
would be made in connection with Hue 
signing of the Peace Treaty.

TJie Resolutions Committee, meeting 
to-night has two members for each 
Province.

The principal source of contention is 
as to whether one incorporated com
pany is necessary or not to deal on 
behalf of the stock men of Canada 
with the countries needing our pro
ducts.
quish control of the livestock export 
business already in their hands.

N
petite, bllliousness and other Inter
nal disorders that the orwms create. 
Children thrive upon them and no 
matter what condition their worm-in- 
tested stomachs may be in, they will 
show Improvement 'as soon as 
treatment begins.

(Bugs in France.
In the reign of Louls-iPhillppe, a 

Monsieur Terrât had been charged 
with the duty of fighting bugs in the 
barracks of Paris. It must be believ
ed that the result was satisfactory, 
since by virtue of an order of the gen
eral inspector contracts were made in 
1848 with Monsieur Terrât for the 
destruction of these frightful Insects. 
Monslpur Terrât demanded 90 cen
times for each sleeping room. In case 
the first fight with the bugs was not 
decisive, and if he should have to 
begin again after sope years, the 
second operation should cost 50 cen
times a room. Moreover, in these op
erations he destroyed the insects In 
the arms-rack, guard house, police 
quarters and prisons. When he be
came old Monsieur Terrât offered to 
communicate the secret to the state 
fqr an indemnity. But this offer was 
not accepted. The secret died with 
the proprieteor. And that is why the 
soldi
against the bug.

wig.
A note on reparation does not 

protest against the payment by Ger
many for the devastation wrought In 
Belgium and northern France, which. 
It says, Germany is ready to do will
ingly. It Is added, however, that Ger
many will not pay reparation for this 
damage on the principle that she was 
responsible for the war.

The note on the question' of pris
oners says: “The German peace dele
gation notes with satisfaction that the 
project recognizes the principle of the 
return of prisoners of war and civil
ians, with the least possible delay. The 
delegation deems that all the details 
of the execution of this measure ought 
to be submitted to a special commis
sion.

“Dlfect oral discussions between the 
commission and nearly all the bel
ligerents concerning prisoners of war 
have been considered, even during 
hostilities, as the surest means of 
solving the difficulties. It ought to
day to be all the easier to roconc*le 
the different viewpoints and clear up 
certain obscurities still existing on 

. certain details of the problem.
“For instance, as a result ot the 

diversity ot the viewpoint ot the law 
In the different countries interested, 
the German delegation considers it 
indispensable that prisoners of war 
and the civilians undergoing penalties 
tor other infranctions than those of 
discipline, should be in a group that 
ought to be repatriated uncondition
ally. Germany has recognized this 
principle regarding prisoners of war 
and civilians of the allied and asso
ciated powers in its custody.

“The German delegation deems It 
necessary for reasons of equity to 
accord certain improvements in the 
treatment of prisoners, military and 
civilian, pending the time when they 
may return to their own country." *
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Could Hardly Live for Asthma. 
Writes one man who after years of 
suffering has found complete relief 
through Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma 
Remedy. Now he knows how need
less has been his sufferings. This 
matchless remedy gives sure help
to all afflicted with __
haled as smoke or vapor It brings the 
help so long needed. Every dealer 
has It or can get it for you from his 
wholesaler.

Provisions for thatat VerealUasr -

asthma. In-

other
with

Fabric Faddery.
Bronze tricolette.
Jay blue tricotine.
La Jerz for sports skirts.
Richly satin-striped Georgette. 
Indestructible voile, made up to 

pleatings.

Many do not want to relin-

NO CURE, NO PAY.
rorp 1 want every Man, Woman . 
■ ■*■■■ and Child who is suffering 
with BRONCHITIS. COUGHS, COLDS, 
BRONCHIAL ASTHMA. HOARSENESS 
to test the marvélous 
ER OF BUCKLEY’S WHITE BRON
CHITIS MIXTURE, by getting one 
bottle from your Druggist, and use it for 
five days. If you do not find it the best 
you have ever used, tak 
get your money. If your Druggist 
not sell it, phone Main 34 I’ll see ye 
it. Take ijp substitute, 
world like it, ten times more 
than any known Cough cure, 
by hundreds of testimonials 
right at
and will only be t< 
same on application. GOc is the 
price that stands between your 
and happiness. You have everyth! 
gain and nothing to lose.

Buckley, Chemist.

No matter how deep-rooted the 
corn or wart may be, it must yield 
to Holloway’s Corn Cure if used as 
directed.

of to-day are yet struggling
HEALING POW-

ENTERTA1NMENT ENOUGH.
to er.tertalnyou planning 

your guests this evening?”
“I am leaving that entirely to them. 

You see the women will get together and 
îcuss various things, while the men 
11 go into the den and talk golf.”

“How are For Tea-Time.
Old bleach muslin In damask de* 

sign.
Bound in green handkerchief linen. 
Embroidered In basket cross-stitch 

design.
Pretty for a teacloth and napklna.

it back ^and

l it see you get 
nothing in the 

powerful 
Backed up. 

montais from people 
at your door who have been cured, 

will only be too pleased to furnish 
trifling 
health 

everything to 
Made only by 
97 Dundas St. 

for mailing, 3 1
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it As a vermicide there is no prejn 

aration that equals Mother Graves* 
Worm Exterminator, 
the lires of countless children.

V Q /\ W. K.
East, Toronto, 15c extra foi 
bottles mailed free for tl.75.

It has saved

A Pill for Brain Workers.—The
man who works with his brains 13 
more liable to derangement of the 
digestive system than the man who 
works with his hands, because the 
one calls upon his nervous 
while the other applies only 
muscular strength, 
gets irregularities cf the stomach and 
liver, and the best remedy that can 
be used is Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. 
They are specially compounded for 
Buch cases and all those who use 
them can certify to, their superior 
power.

•*.

m TRAVEL BY FLOWERY WAYS»
*

m :
The Oil for the Farmer.—A bottle 

of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in the 
farm house will save many a jour
ney for the doctor, 
good for the children when taken 
with colds and croup, and tor the 
mature who suffer from pains and 
aches, but there are directions for its 
use on sick cattle, 
always be a bottle of it in the house.

energy
his

.Brain fag be- ■tX/, .
It is not onlyTHE GARDEN CALL 

Millions arc awake to the value of ' 
home food production, say the Can
adian Trade Commission and the 
National War Garden Commission 
of Washington.

f*1211
There should
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6it Always Begins on 

The Outside
m
■ims

m
U ijt l i-» Whether it’s wood or metal, 

- everything inside and outside the 
house begins to wear on the 
surface.

The moment the surface is 
exposed, decay and rust attack it

So that everything with 
surface needs protection.
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l * There are many who believe that 
*11 big corporations and industrial 
'Concerns only look to the material 
side of things and work machine
like for the production of wealth, re
gardless of the winter’s snow and un
heeding of the summer’s bloom. This 
Is often an erroneous idea, for it is 

'"Tfenerally realized that man does not 
altogether live by offices and pens 
and papers and engines and other 
accoutrements of labor—he requires 
trees and shrubs and flowers and 
the loveliness of nature.

,The Canadian Pacific Railway has ........'....................
Pa,ld cons;du™blc attention to Along the line at Moose Jaw, Saak,

the development of garden plots /o\ c./**\ xr j r\
along its lines, it is jiist thirty Woodstock, Ont. (3) Vaudreuil, Qtie.
years ago since a C.P.R. employee pany. Travellers on the line observe tenance /r the gardens and selection 
raised a few varieties of flower seeds the happy results achieved. The of the Seeds, bulbs, and plants are 
In his own garden, and distributed cultivation work is done in all cases supervised by Mr. B. M. Wtnnegar. 
them amongst his friends in the by the employees themselves, who forester of the company, 
service of the company, with the in most cases acquired the art of The encouraging infinence of 
object of promoting flower gardening amateur gardening by taking their flower growing on the C.P.R. dur
ât the various station plots of the lessons from leaflets issued by the ing the last thirty years has in a, 
railway. A vast advance has been Floral Department. The best ma- large measure assisted in the ^to- 
made since then; and now the com- terial Is always provided. Amongst auguration of floral societies all ever 
pany possesses a Floral' Department the varieties of trees supplied are: the country. There are hundreds of 
with headquarters at Windsor street Maple, birch, beech, poplar and cat- C.P.R. officials connected with tliesa 
Station, Montreal, and a Floral Com- alpa. Some of the shrubs are: wel- societies, and most of them received 
mlttce which embraces members ge|ia, berberries, laurel leaf willow their first lesson in flower culture 
from the Eastern and Western lines, and sumac. Perennials distributed at the C.P.R. flower beds. Flower» 
It Is under the guidance of this de- arc: Oriental poppies, iris, phlox, have improved the railway stations, 
partment that the various station veronica, gaillardia, lark spur, 0)1- and inspired by the beauty of the 
plots and other properties of the umbine, sweet william, and pinks, stations, residents of the towns have 
company are cleared up and beauti- Bedding plants used include : ger- planted flowers and improved the 
fled, 'tj Thousands of'packages of aniuma, coleus, cannas, pansies, appearances of their homes. I* 
flower aeeds.ftulbs, trees, and shrubs asters, verbena», petunias, and Castor every division of the C.P.R. prize» 
end large qAntitles of gross seeds oil planta, e Standard seed packets are given every year for the beef 
end fertilizers have been distributed sent out contain: Nasturtiums, displays, and many of these amatei 
during the last few years to station alyssum, mignonette, sweet peas, railway gardeners have tried tb 
agents, section foremen, caretakers phlox and kochla. Ferns and house products with success against 
«f round houses, and all employees plants are given to the larger sta- comers at the big Canadian 
living on the property of the com- tlona. The establishment and main- i American flower exhibitions, , ~~
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MARTIN-SENOUR
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

give you surface protection for everything about the house 
—for outside wood, brick and stucco—for metal roof and 
metal trimmings—for floors, walls and furniture.

Paint for protection as well as for appearance. And use 
the Paints and Varnishes that have proved their protective 
qualities under every condition of climate and weather — 
the time-tested Martin-Senour products. 135

'MARTIN-SENOUR Go.
LIMITED .

GREENSHIELDS AVENUE, MONTREAL<

«
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“100% Pure” 
Paint

For buildings, outside 
and in.

Senour’s Floor Paint
Paint today —walk on 
tomorrow.

“Varnolenm”
beautifies and preserve* 
Oil Cloth and Linoleum.

“Marble-ite”
ThCfaOue perfect floor

‘ ‘Wood-Lac” Stains
Improve the., new — 
renew the old.

“Neu-Tone”
The sanitary, washable 
Flat Oil Paintior Interior 
Decorations.
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